
葡萄酒
House Pouring Wine

有气的葡萄酒  Sparkling Wine

白葡萄酒  White Wine

红葡萄酒  Red Wine

 

葡萄酒促销  Wine Promotion

SP101   Pol Remy Brut Nv (France)

W201   Bellevie Pavillon Sauvignon Blanc (France)

W202   Pierre Jean Colombard Chardonnay (France)

W203   De Bortoli DB Family Selection
              Sauvignon Blanc (Australia)

R301     Bellevie Pavillon Merlot (France)

R302     Pierre Jean Merlot (France)

R303     De Bortoli DB Family Selection
               Cabernet Sauvignon (Australia)

*Special deal with minimum purchase of 2 bottles house pouring wine 
  to entitle to 15% discount off from the usual price listed above.

150ml

Glass
750ml

Bottle

$12

$11

$12

$13

$11

$12

$13

$44

$40

$44

$50

$40

$44

$50

Prices subjected to prevailing GST and Service Charge. 消费税与服务费另计。
All photos are meant for reference only. Presentation of dishes may vary without prior notice. 照片只供参考之用，摆设更改恕不作另行通知。



主酒单
Master Wine List

有气的葡萄酒  Sparkling Wine

SP101   Pol Remy Brut Nv (France)

CH102  Henri Abele Brut NV (France)

W201    Bellevie Pavillon Sauvignon Blanc (France)

W202    Pierre Jean Colombard Chardonnay (France)

150ml

Glass
750ml

Bottle

$12

$11

$12

$44

$110

$40

$44

Pol Remy is produced in Burgundy, France from classic wine 
varieties perfect for the production of sparkling wine. It is 
light, fresh and fruity with aromas of apple and peach. 

With a delightfully easy-drinking style, it exudes aromas of 
creamy lemon and peach. The palate is gently off-dry and 
flows through to a satisfying finish.

Pale golden colour with greenish highlights.
Remarkably fine bubbles and a beautiful, persistent bead.

Attractive and luscious, with hints of hawthorn and acacia 
blossoms as well as overtones of peach and apricot.

Exceptional ripeness on the palate. Toasty, honey, and 
cinnamon flavours. This elegant cuvée has a full bodied, 
generous aftertaste.

Perfect for the aperitif or with a first course.

The nose evokes vegetal and fruity aromas, such as 
citrus and elderberry. 

On the mouth we like its freshness, with pleasant fruit aromas.

Aromas of ripe apple and pears with the Chardonnay 
contributing a hint of tropical fruit. 

The flavourful palate is medium bodied and beautifully 
balanced by the sweetness. A fresh and crisp finish.

香槟 Champagne

白酒  White Wine

Prices subjected to prevailing GST and Service Charge. 消费税与服务费另计。
All photos are meant for reference only. Presentation of dishes may vary without prior notice. 照片只供参考之用，摆设更改恕不作另行通知。



主酒单
Master Wine List

白酒  White Wine

W203    De Bortoli DB Family Selection
               Sauvignon Blanc (Australia)

W204    Katnook Founder’s Block 
               Chardonnay 2017 (Australia)

W205    Kapuka Sauvignon Blanc 2016
               (New Zealand)
 

W206    Kerlann Chablis 2016 (France)

150ml

Glass
750ml

Bottle

$13 $50

$64

$56

$78

Straw colour with green hues. Aromas of passion fruit & 
green apples. Tropical, soft & round with just enough 
acidity to keep palate fresh & crunchy.

Attractive Chardonnay aromas of peach along with 
zesty grapefruit. Subtle creme caramel and creamy 
notes add a lovely touch of complexity. 

Appealing flavors of white peach, pear and citrus, 
highlight the elegant palate. The mouth feel is subtly 
rich and creamy with elegant oak, enticing fruit and 
fine acid that is fresh and lingering.

A crisp, refreshing and dry white wine with vibrant fresh 
green aromas. Lovely burst of green apples and pungent 
citrus fruits. Pale lemon in colour, displaying fresh aromas. 
On the palate it is dry with high acidity. Vibrant fresh apples, 
high acidity as you would expect from a premium 
New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc – this ones delicious. 

The Chablis region is the northernmost wine district of the 
Burgundy region. The grapevines are almost all Chardonnay, 
making a dry white wine renowned for the purity of its aroma 
and taste. The cool climate produces wines with more acidity 
and flavors less fruity than Chardonnay wines grown in warmer 
climates. This Chablis has a characteristic citrus nose, with 
aromas and flavors of lemon, nuts, pear, with just a hint of vanilla. 
An elegant, medium full-bodied white, with a very long finish.

Prices subjected to prevailing GST and Service Charge. 消费税与服务费另计。
All photos are meant for reference only. Presentation of dishes may vary without prior notice. 照片只供参考之用，摆设更改恕不作另行通知。



主酒单
Master Wine List

白酒  White Wine

W207    Clarendelle Blanc By Haut Brion 2016 (France)

 

红酒 Red Wine

R301     Bellevie Pavillon Merlot (France)

R302     Pierre Jean Merlot (France)

R303     De Bortoli DB Family Selection 
               Cabernet Sauvignon (Australia)

R304     Katnook Founder’s Block Shiraz 2016 (Australia)

150ml

Glass
750ml

Bottle

$11

$12

$13

$72

$40

$44

$50

$62

A hint of exotic Indian musk and spice, with apricot, white peach 
and pink grapefruit.

Rounded and rich in the mouth, with hints of lantana, citrus, 
stonefruit and white peach, finishing soft and composed in the 
mouth. A very poised white from a truly great Bordeaux vintage, 
this is a fantastic introduction to dry, white Bordeaux. 

Aromas of ripe fruits, blackberries and blackcurrants with subtle 
spicy notes. This is a wine with a full expression, nice roundness 
and good balance.

Medium dry with hint of sweetness and soft to the palate. 
It is elegant, refined, with a remarkable fruitiness. 
Easy drinking and so enjoyable even without food.

Deep burgundy with cherry red hues. Blackberries, plum and an 
underlying cedar, nutmeg and cinnamon nuances. Aromas carry 
through onto the palate with plum and fruit cake being enhanced 
by the subtle minty notes. The vanilla undertones coupled with 
the ripe tannins give this wine depth and length of flavour.

Founder’s Block Shiraz presents a deep plum colour lined by bright 
purple tints. The bouquet exhibits fragrances of dark cherries, 
blackberries and dark berry fruits. Subtle nuances of violets, cloves, 
dark chocolate, liquorice, vanilla and spiced plums follow close behind. 
The intense and flavoursome palate features raspberry, chocolate and 
pepper spice flavours that fuse with vanillin oak and delicate tannins.

Prices subjected to prevailing GST and Service Charge. 消费税与服务费另计。
All photos are meant for reference only. Presentation of dishes may vary without prior notice. 照片只供参考之用，摆设更改恕不作另行通知。



主酒单
Master Wine List

红酒  Red Wine

R305     Pirramimma Stock’s Hill Cabernet 
               Sauvignon 2015 (Australia)

R306     Kapuka Pinot Noir 2015 (New Zealand)

R307     Montes Classic Cabernet Sauvignon 
               2016 (Chile)

R308     Montes Classic Merlot 2015 (Chile)

750ml

Bottle

$62

$68

$54

$54

Outstanding vintage conditions provided perfect ripening and 
optimum fruit quality. Displays a bouquet of rich red cherry, spicy 
blackberry, mulberry and chocolate complemented by toasty oak 
are integrated with hints of mint and tomato, balanced by subtle 
toasted oak. A rich firmly structured wine with tannin, fruit and 
oak in harmony.

Dark Morello cherry notes, ripe plums and blackcurrant fruit aromas
accentuated by underlying hints of spice, earthiness, and oak.

Mouth-watering with sweet, soft spicy oak, dark plum together with
a rich underlay of red cherry and berry fruits combine with savoury
spiciness to offer a wine with rich layers and depths. The generous
fruit weight in the mid palate is well balanced with seductive silky 
tannins.

Intense ruby-red color. Aromas of red berries, cassis, caramel, 
cinnamon and candy with hints of mint. Vanilla, cigar and sweet 
spices from oak. A spicy, full-flavored wine, with good body, 
fruit and firm tannin and strong finish.

A joyful and fruity wine on the nose, blending aromas of cedar, fresh 
red berries with a touch of vanilla and chocolate product of its French 
oak ageing. On the mouth it is soft and velvety with evident notes of 
raspberries and hints of blackberries, that combine very well with the 
typical spiciness of the variety, accompanied by deliciously plummy 
fruit flavors and mellow tannins. This Merlot is blended with 15% 
Cabernet Sauvignon to better marry with the oak, providing the 
necessary structure and finesse that will permit long term ageing.

Prices subjected to prevailing GST and Service Charge. 消费税与服务费另计。
All photos are meant for reference only. Presentation of dishes may vary without prior notice. 照片只供参考之用，摆设更改恕不作另行通知。



主酒单
Master Wine List

红酒  Red Wine

R309     Montes Limited Pinot Noir 2016 (Chile)

R310     Valdubon Tempranillo 2017 (Spain)

R311     Kerlann Bourgogne Cuvee Pinot Noir 
               2013 (France)

R312     Clarendelle Rouge By Haut Brion 2014 (France)

R313     Zenato Ripassa Valpolicella DOC 
               Superiore 2015 (Italy)

750ml

Bottle

$58

$58

$82

$72

$102

Flavours are intense, elegant with a clear predominance of strawberries 
and flowery violet hints that all together make this Pinot an elegant and 
very appealing wine. On the palate it is well balanced with soft tannins 
and a good level of acidity, making it fresh but not light.

A dark wine, a brilliant cherry red with vivacious maroon reflections. 
Its full potential is clear on the nose with a refreshing aroma packed 
with strawberries, red plums and raspberries enveloped in lactic notes. 
Very smooth on the palate, with low tannin content. Its lively acidity 
affords a vivacious attack, well-balanced with the alcohol content. A 
pleasant finish with acidic red berries. Ready for immediate consumption, 
although the structure will allow this wine to remain in the bottle for a 
long period without loss of character.

Enchanting red cherry aromas with smoky accent, and fresh cherry and 
kirsch exuberance on the palate countered by peppery notes and firm, 
moderating tannins.

The wines have a striking, almost brilliant red colour. The nose is still rather 
closed at the present time, but shows powerful red fruit aromas. There are 
also overtones of blackcurrant, blackberry, fig, and hazelnut. The Cabernets 
had a fine colour as well as fresh, subtle fruit. The blend includes some from 
the Médoc as well. The wine starts out quite vivacious, going on to reveal 
smooth tannin. 

Deep ruby-red in color, this wine shows intense aromas of blackberries 
and black currants underscored by aromas of spice pepper, and a hint 
of leather. On the palate, it is smooth and viscous with well-balanced 
acidity and alcohol.

Prices subjected to prevailing GST and Service Charge. 消费税与服务费另计。
All photos are meant for reference only. Presentation of dishes may vary without prior notice. 照片只供参考之用，摆设更改恕不作另行通知。



主酒单
Master Wine List

红酒  Red Wine

R314     Cereto Barolo 2013 (Italy)

R315     Chateau Preuillac 2011 (France)

R316     Jacques Boyd 2013 (France)
               (2nd Wine of Chateau Boyd Cantenac-Margaux)

R317     Pavillon Poyferre 2014 (France)
               (2nd Wine of Chateau Leoville Poyferre, St-Julien)

750ml

Bottle

$148

$92

$118

$142

Barolo is always 100% Nebbiolo and this one is a classic. Perfumed 
and aromatic of red fruits, earth and a nuance of florals that are 
reaffirmed on the structured and ripe palate. 

A distinctive creamy-blueberry nose, silky textured in the mouth with 
lingonberry & leather, licks of iron ore and a blueberry-cherry finish 
with stalwart tannins in the waiting and supported with firm acidity.

Young and fresh with a wonderful perfumed nose of bouquet and 
red fruits.

On the palate the wine is balanced and presentable.

Vibrant and modern in its aromatic profile with ripe blackberries and 
dark plum flavors - the palate is equally ripe and generous.

中国白酒  Chinese Wine
水井坊井台 Shui Jing Fang Wellbay (alc 38%)

泸州老窖紫砂 Luzhou Laojiao Zisha (alc 52%)

丽春酒 Recheers / Li Chun Jiu (alc 10%)

Bouquet: Floral, plum, dried prunes.
Palate: Refreshing, subtle sweetness, earth and clean finish.

Bouquet: Peppery, ripe peach, toasted rice.
Palate: Slight sweetness, peach and pear. Full bodied and rich flavors.

Bouquet:  A mixed of Huangjiu, wolfberry and longan.
Palate: Light, mellow and sweet taste. 

Bottle

$188

$148 / $22

$20

(500ml)

(500ml / 100ml)

(375ml)

Prices subjected to prevailing GST and Service Charge. 消费税与服务费另计。
All photos are meant for reference only. Presentation of dishes may vary without prior notice. 照片只供参考之用，摆设更改恕不作另行通知。



主酒单
Master Wine List

中国白酒  Chinese Wine

八年塔牌绍兴酒 
8yrs Pagoda Sha Hsing (alc 16%)

十年古越龙山绍兴酒 
10yrs Gu Yue Long Shan (alc 16%)

葫芦紹興花雕酒 
Shao Sing Calabash Hua Tiao Chiew (alc 16%)

贵州茅台酒2012 
Kweichow Moutai 2012 (alc 53%)

五粮液 
Wu Liang Ye (alc 52%)

Bottle

$48

$58

$80 / $44

$488

$388

Bouquet: Sweet, plum
Palate: Full bodied and rich with plum taste.
Best to serve warm to bring out the rich flavour.  

Bouquet: Sweet, plum.
Palate:  Full bodied and rich with plum taste.
Best to serve warm to bring out the rich flavour. 

Bouquet: Sweet, plum.
Palate: Full bodied and rich with plum taste.
Best to serve warm to bring out the rich flavour.  

Bouquet: Floral, dried dates with a hint of nuts and toasted rice.
Palate: Silky, spicy, dry but smooth.

Bouquet: Peppery and complex.
Palate: Mellow and luscious taste, notes of pineapple and liquorice.

(500ml)

(500ml)

(750ml / 375ml)

(500ml)

(750ml)

Prices subjected to prevailing GST and Service Charge. 消费税与服务费另计。
All photos are meant for reference only. Presentation of dishes may vary without prior notice. 照片只供参考之用，摆设更改恕不作另行通知。



主酒单
Master Wine List

威士忌酒  Whisky

Hibiki Harmony SUNTORY (Japan)

Glenlivet 15 Years Old, Speyside Scotland 
Single Malt Scotch Whisky, French Oak Reserve

Chivas Regal 18 Years Old 
Blended Scotch Whisky

Chivas Regal 12 Years Old 
Blended Scotch Whisky

$18 per glass (30ml)

$328 per bottle (700ml)

$15 per glass (30ml) 

$268 per bottle (700ml)

$13 per glass (30ml)

$198 per bottle (750ml)

$10 per glass (30ml)

$138 per bottle (750ml)

Hibiki Japanese Harmony is a blend of whiskies carefully selected 
from the company’s finest. It is a symphony of at least ten malt and 
grain whiskies aged in five varieties of cask from Suntory’s Yamazaki, 
Hakushu and Chita distilleries. This delicate blend creates a perfect 
harmony, an orchestra of flavours and aromas. It is delicately balanced, 
mellow and slightly sweet, and designed to make any meal perfect. 

A cut above the standard-issue 12yo, Glenlivet 15yo is finished, as the 
name suggests, in Limousin French Oak (the same kind that is used for 
many Cognacs). Expect rich notes of fruit, almonds and sweet spice.

Colour: Intense and dark amber.

Aroma: Rich, indulgent, multi-layered aromas with hints of 
               dried fruits, buttery toffee and dark chocolate.

Palate: A velvety, dark chocolate palate yields to elegant 
              floral notes and a wisp of sweet, mellow smokiness.

Finish: Extremely warm and long.

Colour: Intense and dark amber.

Aroma: Rich, indulgent, multi-layered aromas with hints of dried fruits,  
               buttery toffee and dark chocolate.

Palate: A velvety, dark chocolate palate yields to elegant floral notes 
              and a wisp of sweet, mellow smokiness.

Finish: Extremely warm and long.

Prices subjected to prevailing GST and Service Charge. 消费税与服务费另计。
All photos are meant for reference only. Presentation of dishes may vary without prior notice. 照片只供参考之用，摆设更改恕不作另行通知。



主酒单
Master Wine List

威士忌酒  Whisky

Johnnie Walker Gold Label Reserve
Blended Scotch Whisky

$13 per glass (30ml)

$198 per bottle (700ml)

$25 per glass (30ml) 

$468 per bottle (700ml)

$13 per glass (30ml)

$198 per bottle (700ml)

Hennessy X.O Cognac

Hennessy V.S.O.P Cognac

Colour: Intense and dark amber.

Aroma: Opening with the sweet, enticing scent of honey – made 
               characterful by subtle hints of more woody notes.

Palate: Developing on the tongue – layers of vibrant and tropical fruit, 
              with a distinct creamy vanilla flavour.

Finish: Moreish golden flavours in one sensationally long, lingering finish.

Colour: Deep amber.

Aroma: Candied fruit and its subtle and lightly spicy create a complete
               harmony and a mark of its roundness.

Palate: Smooth, full sensation gives a simultaneously powerful and soft
              tonality with a hint of cocoa and a warm fruity presence.

Finish: Long finish expresses all the complexity of the cognac’s blending
              and its long aging process.

Colour: Very dark brown for it’s age, with some red-shades.

Aroma: A delicate blend of wood notes and spices, punctuated by the
               scent of cloves and cinnamon. 

Palate: The palate entry is sweet, nearly syrupy; the midpalate is the
             best phase as rounded flavors of dark toffee, nougat, and maple
             work nicely together. Overall taste quite dry.

Finish: Finishes sweet, sap-like, and acceptably woody.

白兰地  Brandy

Prices subjected to prevailing GST and Service Charge. 消费税与服务费另计。
All photos are meant for reference only. Presentation of dishes may vary without prior notice. 照片只供参考之用，摆设更改恕不作另行通知。



饮料
Beverages

啤酒  Beer

虎牌啤酒 Tiger Beer

墨西哥啤酒 Corona Beer

喜力啤酒 Heineken

红舌狗 Guinness Stout

$8.50 per mug

$32 per jug

可口可乐 Coca-Cola

雪碧 Sprite

苏打水 Soda Water

苏打橙汽水 Fanta Orange

零度可口可乐 Coke Zero

100号 100 Plus

茉莉绿茶 Heaven & Earth Jasmine Green Tea

汽水  Soft Drinks

$10.80 per bottle

$10.80 per bottle

$10.80 per can

$3.80 per glass

$15 per jug

$3.80 per glass

$15 per jug

$3.80 per glass

$15 per jug

$3.80 per glass

$15 per jug

$3.80 per can

$3.80 per can

$3.80 per can

Prices subjected to prevailing GST and Service Charge. 消费税与服务费另计。
All photos are meant for reference only. Presentation of dishes may vary without prior notice. 照片只供参考之用，摆设更改恕不作另行通知。



饮料
Beverages

意大利果味苏打  Italian Fruit Soda

青苹果 Green Apple

芒果 Mango

荔枝 Lychee

$5.80 per glass

饮用纯净水 Pure Drinking Water (500ml)

维泰勒 Vittel (500ml)

巴黎矿泉水 Perrier (330ml)

矿泉水  Mineral Water

$3.00 per bottle

$5.80 per glass

$5.80 per glass

$4.80 per bottle

$4.80 per bottle

自制饮料  Home-made Drinks

冰柠檬茶 Iced Lemon Tea

薏米水 Barley

罗汉果 Luo Han Guo

$3.80 per glass

$3.80 per glass

$15 per jug

$3.80 per glass

$15 per jug

咖啡 Fresh Coffee

浓缩咖啡 Espresso

泡沫咖啡 Cappuccino

咖啡  Coffee
$3.80 per cup

$4.80 per cup

$5.80 per cup

Prices subjected to prevailing GST and Service Charge. 消费税与服务费另计。
All photos are meant for reference only. Presentation of dishes may vary without prior notice. 照片只供参考之用，摆设更改恕不作另行通知。



果汁  Juice

绿岛冰 Green Island Ice Blend

蜜瓜 Honeydew

西瓜 Watermelon

酸柑 Calamansi

橙汁 Orange

芦荟酸柑汁 Aloe Vera with Lime

红毛榴莲 Soursop

泰国椰子 Siam Coconut

$8.80 per glass

$5.80 per glass

$22 per jug

$5.80 per glass

$22 per jug

$5.80 per glass

$22 per jug

$5.80 per glass

$22 per jug

$5.80 per glass

$22 per jug

$5.80 per glass

$22 per jug

$6.80 each

饮料
Beverages

菊花茶 Chrysanthemum Tea

普洱茶 Pu’er Tea

铁观音茶 Tie Guan Yin Tea

茉莉花茶 Jasmine Tea

茶  Tea

$1.50 per pax

$1.50 per pax

$1.50 per pax

$1.50 per pax

Prices subjected to prevailing GST and Service Charge. 消费税与服务费另计。
All photos are meant for reference only. Presentation of dishes may vary without prior notice. 照片只供参考之用，摆设更改恕不作另行通知。


